SJSU lecturer busted in Mexico
Fernando Gonzales held
for marijuana possession
By Linda MaWgo
Fernando Gonzales, a part-time
SJSU lecturer in electrical
engineering, left his Saratoga home
last July 11 to fly his light airplane to
El Paso, Texas, for the day.
He has not been home since.
Gonzales, 36, has spent the past
four months in the penitentiary at
Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico on
charges of possession of marijuana.
He has not been triea yet and has
been held without bail.
According to his wife, Ann Gonzales, he was going to El Paso to
help a friend transport some airplane parts back to the Bay Area.
In a letter to the Spartan Daily
dated Nov. 24, Gonzales said that on
July 11 he had been forced to make
an emergency landing by a storm
which had driven his Beechcraft
Bonanza off his course to below the

Mexican’American border.
Gonzales said in the letter that he
was arrested and held in a small
town near the landing site where he
had sought help from the residents.
He was held for nine days and then
taken to Juarez.
He said he was accused of
smuggling, drug addiction, forged
credentials, flying a stolen aircraft
and illegal entry. These charges
were later dropped but the
marijuana charge was substituted.
In a phone interview, Gonzales
said the evidence against him
consisted of seeds which Mexican
officials claimed they had found in
his plane. He said he has never seen
the seeds, and did not know if there
was any marijuana in his plane.
Stiff sentence
According to Mexican law, a
conviction would mean a mandatory
sentence of three to 12 years with no

possibility of parole. Carlos Troyo,
the Mexican Consul in San Jose, said
both Americans and Mexicans are
denied bail in such cases.
Gonzales said he has seen many
Americans in the penitentiary, but
he has never seen one acquitted of a
crime. For this reason, he said he is
very pessimistic about getting home
soon.
"There’s no such thing as a trial or
bail for Americans here," Gonzales
said. "I have consistently denied the
charges against me but I have not
been able to see a judge or even face
my accusers.
"My only hope is to try and expose
some of the corruption here and
hope someone in America will do
something about it," Gonzales said.
He said that was the purpose of his
letter to the Daily.
Also in a phone interview, John
Dalonol, who said he was the
director of the Juarez penetentiary,
said it was true that Gonzales had
not seen a judge or his accusers, but
he probably would see the judge in a
few weeks.
Dalonol said the conditions of the
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Trustees give raises to rank and
file workers but not brass
ministrative and support staff
occupational groups will be granted
pay hikes.
The highest pay increase for a
sizeable occupational group, will be
recommended for system medical
officers, with a 10 per cent hike being
proposed. Nurses will be granted a 2.5
per cent raise.
Campus clerical workers will be
given 5 per cent pay increases. This will
include both senior and general office
workers.
According to Karl L. Wente, finance
committee chairman, the clerical increase was proposed after complaints
from system clerical staffers that they
receive low salaries for jobs with high
hiring requirements.
Campus security officers will receive
a 5 per cent pay hike as will grounds
and maintenance workers and general
laborers.
Fiscal management officers and

"It looks like something out of the
Arabian Nights," Mrs. Gonzales
said. "There are about 250 beds in a
row. Fernando has got an area about
four feet by six feet which he partitions off with a blanket."
Mrs. Gonzales said the jail stinks
because there are so many people
there and that many of the inmates
smoke marijuana.
She said the last time she saw her
husband he was in bad condition.

in accordance with the United Farmworkers (UFW ) boycott.
Joe La Scola, owner of Downtown
Liquors, said, "I’ve been active in labor
problems since Delano in 1960 and I just
thought this boycott should happen."
Charlie Leone, owner of Charlie’s
Liquors, said early Friday that he
thought the committee demands were
unreasonable "that we take Gallo
products off our shelves."
"I’ve been a union man all my life, I
use union help, and I’m sympathetic
with their problems. But I can’t just

"I was told everything down there
was done by bribes," Mrs. Gonzales
said. "I was optimistic that he would
be able to come home if his lawyer
but
money
enough
offered
something went wrong and the
charges were not dropped."
The money is still in the possession
of Gonzales’ Mexican attorney,
Oscar Vengas, according to Mrs.
Gonzales. She said he had promised
to return some of it, but she has not
received it yet.

Fernando Gonzales

staffers will be granted a 5 per cent
increase also.
Stationary engineers and building
tradesman will receive 2.5 per cent
salary increases.
The only opponent of the boards’
salary recommendation present at the
meeting was L. Dale Hankins,
California
State
Employees’
Association, representing CUCS employees.
Hankins pointed out alleged
discrepancies
between
system
workers’ salaries and civil service
employes incomes. "This is a loss of
credibility which should be given a cold
hard look at," Hankins said.
Wente replied that the board is now
working only to correlate the salaries of
employees within the system.
"Internal alignment causes problems
in external alignment," Wente said.

By Joanne Gribble
said Friday. He received $3,000 for the office of AS. president
At least three former A.S. executives besides current A.S. and, following the advance payment, received proportionally
president Rudi Leonardi, obtained advance payments on smaller sums throughout the remaining 10 months in his
their scholarship salaries from the A.S. Business Office term. The monthly installments, normally $250, averaged
ASB0), a special task force disclosed Friday.
$223.
The payments went to:
McDonald, who, like Leonardi, received $2,400 for his term,
Bill Langan, A.S. president during the 1970-71 academic used his advance payment in September, 1973 for
year, who received $1,200,
registration fees and books.
Dennis King, last year’s A.S. president, who received
McDonald, now a graduate representative on A.S. council,
$500, and
said Friday he took the advance with the agreement that he
Andy McDonald, last year’s A.S. treasurer, who received would not receive his final monthly check of $200, the one for
June, 1973.
$200.
The task force is headed by A.S. Treasurer David Pacheco
Pacheco, chief fiscal officer in the Leonardi adand charged
with
looking
into
alleged ASBO ministration, said Friday he also tried to obtain a loan on his
mismanagement. It made public the above facts following a scholarship at the beginning of last summer but was refused
review of the AS. contingency funds account, which is by acting ASBO manager Jean Lenart.
handled by the ASBO.
Each of the payments was made while George Watts was
Leonardi disclosed Wednesday he had accepted a $150 loan ASBO manager. Watts has since resigned his position for
from the ASBO during May, 1972, more than a month before personal reasons following an audit last spring of A.S. funds.
tie was to take office as vice president in the King adPacheco, who is conducting the ASBO investigation along
ministration.
with his assistant Joe Crowder, student government adviser
The money was used, he said, to help defray car repair Louie Barozzi, and councilmen Arturo Quesada, Humberto
costs incurred while commuting to a children’s camp in the Zamarripa and Joseph Inyene, tried to clarify the intention of
Milpitas and Alviso areas. The loan was repaid in full by the task force.
July, 1972.
"Its main purpose is not to investigate all the things
That advance payment, however, differed from those of surrounding George Watts," he said. "We are more inthe other three recipients, who obtained the money after they terested in writing and rewriting policies for the business
liad officially begun their terms. Leonardi was vice president office to make sure these kinds of things don’t happen again.
elect, but had not yet taken office.
"There has not been any written loan policy in the past,"
Langan signed a specific written agreement, Pacheco said, Pacheco said, "but that is one of the things we want to inproviding repayment terms should he leave office before the clude this time."
end of his one-year term.
The lack of written policy, King said, apparently left the
King, now head resident at Washburn Hall, received his decision of whether or not to make loans or advance
sum in August, 1972 to make a down payment on his car, he payments up to the ASBO manager.

clear my shelves," he explained. He
added that the Christmas season is the
only time of year some liquor stores
make money.
But Friday night he did agree to
honor the boycott. Though he refused to
immediately clear his shelves, he said
he would cease buying Gallo products.
Also Friday at 8 p.m., about 40 pickets
assembled in front of Olympus Market,
10th and William Sts., and several more
at the M and J Market, 501 S. 6th St.
Chapman said they are picketing one
store after another in the San Jose area.

Howard Flick, manager of Olympus,
declined to Join the boycott and when
Chapman told him there would be
pickets he said, "Fine with me."
Larry Tramutt, a spokesman for the
Boycott House at Locust and Edwards
Sts. in San Jose, said the pickets were
mostly students and that during their
presence only four customers made
purchases at Olympus. He said
picketing will continue as long as Gallo
wine is on their shelves.
See page three

EPA parking
tax postponed
until July ’75

Santa Claus has also been affected by the energy
crisis. He said that because of all the lights being
turned off it’s hard to find the houses and getting down
chimneys Is difficult because of the increase In fires to
heat homes.
Claus also reflected that due to the meat shortage, he
had to dress his reindeer in red coats so that people

Mrs. Gonzales said she would not
try to see her husband for awhile in
accordance with his requests.
"He said nothing was solved by
my coming down to see hirn" she
said. "He would feel better for a
little while but then he would feel
worse again after I was gone."
See back page

More early money

Store owners shelve Gallo
By Joe Fisher
The San Jose Support Committee for
the Gallo wine boycott has secured
compromise agreements with two local
liquor store owners who have pledged
to deplete their supply of Gallo products
and restock their shelves with union
wine.
SJSU student Tim Chapman, of the
support committee, said Friday that
both Downtown Liquors at Third and
San Fernenado Sts. and Charlie’s
Liquors, 180 E. Santa Clara St., will not
make further purchases of Gallo wine

She said he had lost about 30 pounds
and his hair was turning white.
According to Mrs. Gonzales, her
husband has to pay for everything
including his food, bed and blankets
and other supplies. She said if a
prisoner is not able to pay for these
things, he goes without.
She said her family and friends
had spent more than $3000 for
lawyers and "bribes" to try to get
her husband freed. This includes
$2,000 used in an attempt in September to have charges dropped by
the Mexican magistrate in Torreon,
the central city of Chihuahua.

Task force discloses
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By Debbie Block
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
The
lesser paid state university and
colleges workers will receive salary
increases next year, while top paid
executives will be denied raises under
the Board of Trustees ’74-’75 salary
recommendations.
The proposal for the overall 4.3 per
cent pay increase, totaling about $8.5
million was approved Friday by the
trustees in a special meeting here.
The specific proposed salary figures
were not available at the meeting,
having been left behind at the chancellor’s office in Los Angeles.
The resolution must now be approved
by the legislature. But its outcome may
not be decided until spring.
The 19 CSUC presidents, Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke and the six vicechancellors will not receive pay increases under the plan.
But all those workers in ad-

jail were very good and Gonzales
was being treated well. He said he
had a private cell, could see
television, take baths and had every
comfort of America.
"The jail here is much better and
cleaner than those in America,"
Dalonol added.
According to Gonzales’ wife, this
is not the case.
"Appalling conditions"
Mrs Gonzales has visited her
husband twice since his arrest, once
in late July and then again in September. She said the conditions of
the prison were "appalling" and
"very depressing."

Marty Caatswood Hoff

wouldn’t shoot them.
Claus has also had to set his thermostat down to 35
degrees instead of 40, along with cutting back
deliveries.
Most Important, Santa reflected, Is that fewer people
will be burning Christmas lights this season and that
really spoils the beauty of the season.

By Kathy Rebello
SAN FRANCISCO - The Environmental Protection Agency EPA
surprised the public once again Friday,
when it announced a one-year postponement on a harsh parking surcharge that was to go into effect July 1.
The announcement was suddenly
made amidst a flurry of public
criticism and dissent over the EPA’s
parking surcharges and proposed
regulations on indirect source construction, (airports, sports stadiums,
and commercial and industrial
developments), at the San Francisco
Hyatt Regency Hotel.
Frank Covington, EPA’s regional
director of air and water programs in
San Francisco, explained the agencies
sudden reverse in stand as "a response
to the public concern expressed."
He explained that the original
proposed parking surcharges were
"prepared under short court-ordered
mandate," and so have since been
subject
to
scrutiny
and
reconsideration. He revealed that the
final decision was made in Washington
in "just the last few days."
The EPA proposal calls for a 10-cent
an hour surcharge on all commercial
parking spaces in California cities of
over 100,000 population. This would also
include most off-street parking.
See page three

Alkisswani sits in;
will present charges
By Dean Daily
misconduct allegations, and that all
charges must be in writing before
consideration by the administration.
The sit-in ended when Alkisswani
agreed to submit a document today
detailing his charges against certain
A.S. government members for the joint
consideration of Brazil and Bunzel.
Alkisswani said his written statement
will contain specific allegations of
misconduct, but refused to reveal the
nature of the charges or the persons
involved. He said he unconvered his
evidence through an unidentified
source in the A.S. Business Office
(ASBO).
See back page

A.S. Attorney General Fouad
Alkisswani and his pet German
shepherd occupied President John H.
Bunzel’s outer office for a short time
Friday, vowing he would stay until
Alkisswani’s
discussed
Bunzel
allegations of A.S. government
misconduct.
The meeting never materialized,
however, as Bunzel was in conference.
The attorney general was met instead
by Executive Vice President Burton
Brazil, who said Bunzel did not have
one "half hour free between now and
January" for a meeting.
Brazil told Alkisswani that he was not
informed on the facts surrounding the

Early semester break
dates may be set soon
Definite dates for the tangled early
semester calendar may finally be set
this week, according to Maynard
Robinson, SJSU academic planner.
The proposed calendar, designed to
eliminate the so-called "lame duck"
period between Christmas vacation and
finals, has undergone six changes in the
last 14 months. Robinson anticipates
"some firm commitments" from the
regular meeting of the California State
University and College presidents
Wednesday and Thursday in Los
Angeles.
Two sets of calendar dates are under
consideration by SJSU, Robinson said.
The first set, recommended by
chancellor Glen S. Dumke would give
students a five-week break between
semesters.
The second calendar plan, recommended by Academic Council, would
shorten the break between semesters.
allowing students a three-week break.
The two sets of proposed dates are as
follows:

Academic
Chancellor
plan Council plan
End of fall term
Dec. 21
Dec. 21
Spring term begins Jan. 27
Jan. 15
Spring term ends May 29
May 21
While the idea of ending the semester
before Christmas has meet with approval by both faculty and students
Academic Council surveys show approximately 60 per cent of the faculty
and 75 per cent of the students favored
ending the fall term before Christmas),
the proposed six-week break has come
under dispute.
Last week, Academic Council passed
a resolution approving the early
semester plan but asked that the sixweek break be shortened to benefit
students seeking summer employment
and to eliminate some of the problems
connected with veterans and dormitories.
Council’s approval of the recommendation came after SJSU President
John H. Bunzel and other administrators voiced approval of the
shortened break.

Editorial

Priso it reform
During the past three years a swell of inmate
discontent has been tearing the seams of California’s
13 state prisons. To save the controversial system the
California Department of Corrections has mended its
prisons time and time again with patchwork solutions.
A week ago the needlew3rk began again as the
wardens of the state prisons system, the largest in the
nation, ordered a lock-up of four of California’s
prisons San Quentin, Folsom, Deuel Vocational
Institute and Soledad.
The medical facility at Vacaville ordered its own
lock-up Sunday after the knife attack on convicted
mass slayer Juan Corona.
The lock-up was initiated in an attempt to stop inmate warfare which has reportedly resulted in more
than 150 stabbings this year at the four state sealed
prisons.
Under the measure, the toughest penal crackdown
in this state in the last 20 years, inmates are locked in
their cells continually, except for meals twice a day.
All privileges and classes have been halted.
It is estimated that between 8,000 and 10,000 convicts, of the system’s 22,000 inhabitants are affected.
A Department of Corrections spokesman said the
new lock-up procedure is a "recognition that the times
have changed; that we’ve got to operate differently."
Unfortunately the change doesn’t seem to be for the
better.
Machine shops, reportedly a known source of crude
prison knives, may shut down; prison laundries,
where weapons can be hidden, are under special
scrutiny; educational facilities may be closed, and

only patchwork?
strict restriction on inmate mobility now "temporarily" in operation is expected to be made permanent.
Prisons Director Raymond K. Procunier insists that
the action is aimed at finding an overall solution for
improving the prison situation. The Spartan Daily,
however, can’t help but believe it is only another
piecemeal mending job instigated to patch up one
exposed defect.
Prison authorities insist a tough, controversial tone
has clouded the state’s correctional system over the
last three years and present prison conditions cannot
control it.
We agree, to an extent.
Inmate warfare appears to be a direct sign that the
prison system is not fulfilling its professed goal of
-rehabilitation." Patchwork reform has only temporarily mended frayed corners of the system. The
system as a whole still remains torn and tattered.
Convicts are lashing out at one another and at the
prison system because the system is not satisfying
their individual needs nor redirecting their goals.
If the prison system seriously believes that "the
times have changed," and a new prison operation is
needed, it would begin changing its problem-solving
tactics.
To solve the prison problem the administration
should first open its ears to the prisoners discontent,
not shove convicts deeper into prison holes.
The California prison system has been crying for a
new pattern for a long time patchwork can only hold
the system together for so long.

State controls prison coverage
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Ford, to be or not to be/
,j
The waiting is over.
The steps required by the 25th
Amendment have been taken and
Gerald Ford is now the 40th vicepresident of the United States. He
is now next in line for the White
House and, during his confirmation
hearings, many saw him as the
next President.
Ford’s confirmation may also
pave the way for more pressure on
Nixon to resign. Until now, many
GOP leaders have been hesitant to
do so because they didn’t want the
Presidency to go to House Speaker
Carl Albert, a Democrat, by
default.
If any more bombshells go off,
the GOP pressure on the President
may increase. With Watergate, the
Agnew scandal, the energy crisis,
and rising prices, Richard Nixon
may become as great a liability to
the Republicans as Lyndon

Johnson was to his party in 1966
and 1968.
Vice -President
Ford also
becomes the leading candidate for
his party’s nomination in 1976. The
fact that he holds the secondhighest office in the land makes
him a natural choice. He has
already announced he won’t seek
the White House but no one is
counting him out.
The groundwork for next year’s
elections is now being laid out.
Republicans will stress that
Watergate and the other scandals
connected to Nixon are in no way
related to them.
In a sense they are right; Nixon
ran his own campaign and virtually ignored his own party. He
never consulted with party leaders
but gave orders. He also withheld
campaign funds from Republican
opponents of Democrats who

Point of View

t)11 II

1101.ii0

shared Nixon’s ideology. The
Democrats will blame the GOP for
everything.
Thus, with a Republican next in
line for the White House and the
President viewed by many as a
liability, Republicans may try to
save their party by dumping their
titular leader. Already, some, like
Sen. Edward Brooke, R. Mass., are
openly urging him to resign and if
any more problems develop with
the White House Watergate tapes,
Nixon may face a "dump Nixon"
movement similar to the "dump
Johnson" action of 1968.
At last year’s Democratic
Convention, Lyndon Johnson was
not only uninvited, but his name
was never even mentioned. The
Party wanted to forget him. The
GOP Convention of 1976 may have
something in common with it,
trying to forget a handicap.

It seems that San Quentin, a
maximum security prison, has
instituted a policy that only the
affluent news media can afford.
When members of the press want
to go inside San Quentin to explore
conditions, the prison requires that
a guard accompany them for their
own safety.
This isn’t a bad idea when
newsmen come in contact with
potentially armed prisoners, but
there’s a hitch to this policy.
For this thoughtful service, the
State of California charges $50 for
four hours per guard, or the special
flat discount rate of $100 a day.
This system doesn’t present any
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problems. for well-financed forms
of the media such as television
networks.
Truman Capote worked for three
hours inside San Quentin for ABC.
The network got approximately
$20,000 per minute commercial
time sold for the program. So $100
per day must be a mere pittance on
a budget like that. Unfortunately
the Spartan Daily doesn’t have the
same resources as ABC.
Consequently the Daily didn’t get
inside San Quentin and wasn’t able
to learn all that was possible about
life inside the institution today.
This form of prior restraint ( not
an unusual occurrence in these
days of enlightenment) meant that
the Daily wasn’t able to check out
many of the allegations made by
former ex-cons about conditions
there, like:
The use of the rat and
cockroach infested south block
which has been condemned by the
state.
The use of solitary confinement block strip cells.

The use of cells where convicts
who have been beaten by guards
are kept without medical attention
after the assaults.
And on and on down a list of
allegations.
A reporter who covers San
Quentin for one of the major San
Francisco dailies informed us that
he never incurs expenses for prison
guards because he always is out of
the institution within an hour
because he always knows what he
wants to find out.
Perhaps this is why the recentlydiscovered plot to kill one guard at
every prison in California between
now and Christmas comes as such
a shock to many.
Perhaps had that San Francisco
reporter or other papers, even
small independent papers, been
able to spend more time inside,
maybe Californians wouldn’t be so
surprised when conditions inside
spawn developments of this extreme nature.
Ah, censorship, you’re such a
subtle seducer.

Speak out!
The Spartan Daily will accept
letters or guest columns of any
length from interested individuals
on or off campus. For quick and
full publication letters should be
limited to 10 inches, or about 350
<-

words. The editor reserves the
right to edit for taste, libel, space
or style. The editor also reserves
the right to cease publication on
topics he feels have been
exhausted.

:
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Letters to the Editor
is the ultimate crime in which a you still be able to "appreciate the
man denies a woman her freedom small safeguards our courts offer
and her rightful control over her the accused"?
Editor:
own body.
Nora E. Villagran-Reimer
The letter from Robert Perez Jr.
It is not easy for a woman to
exemplifies the typical miscon- make the charge of rape. Most do
ceptions most people have con- not because they feel humiliated
Ile won’t lea re
cerning rape.
and degraded. But the few
Perez suggests that the reason courageous women who do press
women are put through the hospital charges do so with the dreaded Editor:
All I can say about Mr. Nixon is:
kind police ordeal, and why the knowledge of the second rape they
judge, under law, must instruct the will have to endure by the rapist’s A man is known by the company he
keeps.
jury to view the victim’s testimony attorney and the judge.
When a man surrounds himself
with caution, is that these
The Daily’s editorial was of great
"safeguards" exist "because a merit, and it helped to point out with tax cheaters, burglars, and
charge of rape is. very easy to valuable changes which are perjurers, he is showing, in the
least, a lack of intelligence in
make and very dangerous as a drastically needed.
So, Mr. Perez, as you sit pon- choosing associates, and, at the
weapon against any man who
dares to jilt a vindictive woman." dering the "plight of the ’innocent’ worst, a serious lack of concern for
Perez reveals himself quite rapist," just imagine what it would preserving the integrity of the
plainly in this quote taken from his be like to feel a big hairy hand office of the president.
He will not leave; we must throw
letter. His blatant prejudice clamp over your mouth as it
concerning the rape situation only smothers your surprised scream, him out.
Victor Koman
serves to perpetuate the myths and an "innocent" rapist uses you
concerning rape. Our antiquated to relieve his sexual frustrations
rape laws stem from such myths and desire for aggression.
Later, while being subjected to
which view women as seductive
Ile professional
personal
embarrassing
temptresses whose rape "charges the
are the result of lies and vin- questions of the police concerning
your sex life (if you’ve consented Editor:
dictiveness."
I wish to rebut the "policy
As an advocate of Women once, you’ll consent again!) and
Against Rape, I know that most the unbelieving stares of the jury statement" from your "paste-pot"
rapists do get acquitted that is, if as the judge orders them to view crew. How ludicrious, naive and
shortsighted you all are!
they ever have to stand trial. Rape your testimony with caution will

error

Professional journalism of high
quality is based on its adversary
role against whatever institution or
persons it feels needs exposure! It
is ludicrous for the "college
market" to fear advertiser
retaliation.
The majority of successful
( financially ) papers are vigorous
and
printing
fearless
in
newsworthy stories. Advertisers
read circulation figures and to run
a newspaper with the thought you
may offend a client is absurd.
Supermarkets, Sears and Macys
place ads where there is a sizeable
readership.
I.B.M.,
United
Airlines, and Levi advertise in
"Playboy", "Penthouse", etc., and
gain a great deal of business.
On this campus you have a
potential readership of 40-50,000
people remember, good stories
are shared at home. Advertisers
will place ads by the bushel with a
highly-read paper.
However, good journalism
requires vision, courage, skill and
insight. Possibly, that is why you
all are in advertising.
If you ever go to a large
metropolitan paper to work, you
will be closeted in an area to carry
out your very mechanical function

of hustling ads. (Of course, this
function is crucial to a paper, just
as the printers, paper boys and
janitors are.)
The proper way to be respected
in the community is to be vigorous,
honest and interesting.
Remember, your readership is
probably the brightest collection of
people in the area.
Don’t insult their intelligence
with your protestations of losing
your high standing!
The shopping news makes a lot
more money and they have no
editorial or news section.
Write-on!
Dennis K. O’Neill
District Circulation Manager
San Jose Mercury-News

Share. don’t hoard
Editor:
I can’t help but be nonplussed by
the near-panic the local grocery
strike has recently brought on.

Of course, I suppose this is
something to be expected under the
circumstances, but to my naive
thinking, there is something
repulsive and animal-like about the
unreasoning desire to hoard
products to oneself, and as needs
be, from others with an equal right
to it.
My psychology friends tell me
that we Americans place much
security in external objects, a fact
with which many are no doubt
familiar. Also, food is universally
recognized as one of the basic
objects of the struggle for survival.
Hence, these desires intersect and
become doubly intensified as an
end toward which all means may
justifiably be employed.
But, to me, I would like to think
that we are so far removed from
the primordial forest in which our
ancestors fought that we could
overcome some of our impulsive
selfishness.
It wouldn’t be too hard to take
only what we need, or perhaps
share what we have with a
stranger. After all, we are on this
earth so short a time that it is a
crime to spend it being nasty to
each other.
Stephen Speciale
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Arab
students
put blame
on U.S.
and oil
magnates
for oil cut

By Susan Hathaway
While many Americans might picture the evil Arab as the
villain who is pinching the oil pipeline, the SJSU Organization
of Arab Students think the real malefactors are the U.S.
government and the huge oil monopolies.
"The government is trying to portray the oil shut-off as an
act against the American people. This is a distorted picture,"
a member of the Organization of Arab Students said. This
student believes the big U.S. oil companies are perpetrating
the so-called "crisis" to rationalize greater profits.
He contended that the U.S. government is a party to this
ruse for political reasons other than just their support of
Israel. He said Washington has a olicy of opposition to any
nationalistic struggles which might mean a disruption of U.S.
business interests.
Oil dependency
Also, U.S. leaders realize they will ultimately be dependent
upon Arab oil to a greater extent than they are now. The Arab
student said by the 1980s, America must look to the Middle
East for half of its oil supplies.
"So the U.S. government is preparing people
psychologically for a possible military intervention to get the
oil they’ll need by that time," he stated. The student believes
this preparation involves casting the Arabs as the evildoers
in the oil crisis.
However, he said, the Arabs have a right to use oil as a
"diplomatic weapon. The Arab people have no choice but to
use any means in their possession to combat the policy of the
U.S.," he contended.
Control
According to the Organization of Arab Students, the
ultimate purpose of the oil shut-off is not only the eviction of

Israelis from Arab lands, but the control by the Arabs over
their own oil.
The student added that the oil embargo is not a genuine
weapon, but only a short-term technique. "The Arabs should
nationalize the oil, not just cut it off for a short time," he said.
"The wealth of the Arab people belongs to the Arab people."
This student believes the Arabs acted legitimately in their
"blackmail" of nations like Japan by cutting off the oil until
such countries changed their policies toward Israeli occupation of Arab land.
He said that this supposed blackmail has resulted in a less
pro-Israeli position by both Japan and the Common Market
countries.
"If the international community puts pressure on Israel to
release Arab lands, Israel will ultimately be isolated in its
position," he contended. Thus he believes the Arabs are using
the only weapon available to them - oil - as a means of
making the world question the Israeli position.
Oil embargo
The Arab student said the oil embargo is enforced according to the position towards Israel. Countries such as the
U.S. and Holland, who have extreme pro-Israel policies, have
been cut off completely, while other nations, like many in
Europe, have had their oil supply cut by a percentage.
However, the student contended the Arab purpose could
very well be subverted by the activities of some reactionary
Arab regimes, such as the Shah of Iran. This student said
such pro-American governments might increase the oil
production in their countres to offset the Arab embargo.
This student emphasized that the Arabs want control over
their own oil, and at such time the Western countries and the
Arab countries could then have economic relations based on
equality.

Parking tax postponed
From page one
The three-year program,
aimed at cleaning the air,
would increase the surcharge to 25 cents an hour at
the end of the period.
Now, the one-year delay
would postpone the actual
levying until July 1975. But
local governments are
required to begin submitting
plans for the administrative
machinery in collecting the
surcharge beginning Sept.
30, 1974. But as yet, no ceiling
date for the city plans has
been made.
We are committed only to
the attainment of these
standards," Covington said.
"If we need to adjust the
timeframe we will. This is

not a change in goals or
objectives, we are simply
showing our willingness to
adjust to public response."
He added that the EPA’s
phone had been "ringing
non-stop," since its proposal
was first announced in
October.
Covington also admitted
that the law suits brought by
more than 60 parties against
the clean air parking tax,
had "some effect" upon the
postponement decision.
The City of San Jose, along
with San Francisco, Los

The owner of the Bottle
Shop at 899 S. 1st St. also said
he would not honor the
boycott, though he has not
been hit with pickets yet.
"There’s too much competition, and I don’t know,
Gallo tells us they’re paying
the highest wages," he said.
And the owner of Northside Liquors, 901 N. 13th
St., said, "Tliey should strike
not
warehouses,
the
markets. It’s impossible to
throw out Gallo, they’re the
biggest part of our bisiness.
We might as well close
down."
The boycott was instituted
in protest of the Teamster’s
Union contract with Gallo,
signed despite the objections
of Cesar Chavez and the

A REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE LAW CENTER,
LONE MOUNTAIN COLLEGE
(San Fransisco)
11 ill Discuss

Pitrit-Legal
Priogrittti

December 13, 1973
Interested students should contact
the Placement Center IBldg. AA) for brochures and appts.
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Openings for
men & women
for the
most important
part-time job
in America.
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I understand that the Army National guard has a pantime job for me with plenty of benefits. Like an E-5
with 4 years can earn 861.08 for a weekend a month.
That I can start at the same pay grade I had on active
duty. That the retirement credits...the chance to lead...
and the life insurance that covers me while on duty
are important. So is serving my country as a civilian
soldier It sounds interesting. Send me more details.

I
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SAN JOSE’S NATIONAL GUARD
251 W. Hedding St.
San Jose, Calif.
Phone 298-1159
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lie said, "Nothing, including
the severity of the pollution
problem, will be able to
override that fundamental
principle."
Many others present at the
hearing that day also voiced
this opinion. In an onslaught
of antagonistic and unfavorable
debate,
representatives from local
governments, spanning the
length of California, industrial and commercial
agencies and private citizens
declared their opposition.
Accusations that the EPA

Local Gallo boycotters,
store owners agree
From page one

TODAY
FANTASY FAME: with craft and gift items
on sale all day in the Student Union
LECTURE on "Keynsian and Classical
F:conorinsts" by Richard Stanley at 1 30
p.m in the S.0 Costantan rot.
at
NAVIGATORS Bible Mid) at 7 30
470 S 11th St Apt 13
SPARTAN ORIOCCI meets at 7,30 pm. in
the S.U. Guadalupe room
ENERGY CRISIS SYMP(Kill:M begins
today,. 0:30 p.m. in the 5.0 Ionia Prieto
room islth a speech by Barry Weisenberg of
the SJSU Environmental Studies Depart.
nient
TOMORROW
host
NEW
COLLEGE SEMINAR
representatives of Project Synergj
counseling center at Stanford University at
9:30 am. in the Hoover Hall LoanSe
PSYCHOLOGY SEMINAR: with Dr Brant
Clark. psychology. at 12130 p ,,, in the S U
Calaveras ritoni
JOINT EFFORT Coffeehouse will show
hours of Mins at 8 p ni. Free admission
CO-REF hosts a badminton tournament at 7
p.m. an PER 101
MARKETING
AMF.RICAN
ASSOCIATION ml hold a dinner at 7 p.m in
the Fled Fox Den at 1441 N. 4th St. in San
Jose Speaking will be Bill Lyons of Proctor
and (iamble.
SPEAKER: Bob Latimer. personnel
manager of Johnson A Johnson. at TyinIn
the S Ul’illorthtittl

Angeles, San Diego and
Riverside, were among those
who filed suit.
Prior to the postponement
announcement,
Ralph
Livingston, an attorney with
the California Department of
Transportation who
represented the state, also
committed the State of
California to this action.
Stating that the proposed
parking regulations negated
the powers in the 10th
(powers
amendment
retained by the state and
people) to the Constitution,

UFW.
According to farrnworker
Jose Gutierez, who visited
SJSU last month, the contract was not signed by the
VFW because it gives the
growers control over the
worker seniority system,
provides a 30-day probation
period of eniployment with a
company option to fire,
neglects
unemployment
insurance, and states the

intention of bringing more
machinery into the fields.
Wages remain $1.65 an hour,
lie said.
"They promised us $2.75,
but took it back," said
Gutierez, who had been a
tractor operator in the Gallo
grape fields near Livingston,
Calif. "And we won’t accept
machines in the fields. One
machine will replace 60
men," he warned.

Speakers tell
’Los Tres’ story
Running out drug deals and the defense of three Chicano
prisoners were the primary themes of two speakers from the
Committee for Los Tres at last Friday’s meeting of MECHA,
SJSU’s Chicano campus organization.
The Committee for Los Tres is part of the Anti-Drug
Chicano Organization based in East Los Angeles. They
committee formed to help in the legal defense of three men
who were convicted following an indicdne involving a federal
agent.
Two committee members, Sam Rolon, 25, and Coky
Rodriquz, 21, are now travelling the West Coast and speaking
on school campuses.
During the talk, Rolon outlined some assumptions of the
Anti-Drug Chicano Organization. He maintained elements in
the Federal government are purposely channelling illegal
drugs into minority communities to tone down dissent.
Los Tres - according tel Rolon and Rodriquz, were attempting to evict a heroin dealer from their East L.A.
community.
Rodriquz said one of them, Rodolfo Pena Sanches, was
contacted by someone who identified himself as "Bobby
Parker," who wanted to sell Sanchez $1200 worth if heroin.
The meeting was arranged and Sanchez took along Juan
Fernandez and Alberto Ortiz. All three, Rodriquz said, were
active in the Anti-Drug Program.
Unfortunately, Rodriquz said, there was a gunfight. The
man who identified himself as a dealer turned out to be a
federal narcotics agent and is now paralysed from the waist
down from his wounds.
The three are now out on bail and their case will be appealed, Rolon said. "Thirty witnesses were not allowed to
testify on their behalf" in the original trial, he added.
Both speakers expressed hopes that one or more of Los
Tres will be able to speak at SJSU and state their case.
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recognition
At a Bay Area Liberation
Support Movement
presentation here Friday,
students
approved
a
resolution to ask Congress to
recognize the Mozambique
revolutionary struggle
against Portugal’s colonial
policies.
The resolution calls for a
change in U.S. foreign policy
towards Portugal, and for
the United States to
recognize the independence
of liberated areas in Angola,
Mozambique and Guinea.
The resolution also asks
Congress to join the United
Nations in recognizing
African independence and
denouncing Portugal’s
colonial policy.
At the presentation, the
Bay Area LSM showed
"La Luta Continua," a 32minute film showing the
Mozambique
Liberation
Front
drive
for
independence against Portugal.
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ANY MOUNTAIN Ltd.
of Cupertino
presents

"SKIING’S GREAT"
A full length feature film
of skiing all around the world.
Wednesday Dec. 12th
Flint Center, DeAnza College.
Times:
6:30
9:00
Gen. Admission $3.00
Students
$2.50
Door prizes and a fashion show.

SILK FINISH STUDIO PRINTS SPECIAL
UP TO

12 or 20

Cat.

or

EXPOSURES

("i5’fEl

Developed
and
Printed

(

rot.

FROM YOUR
KODACOLOR ROLLS
COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER
’ts

OFFER EXPIRES:

LIMIT. 2 ROLLS PER COUPON

December 15

.)
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Bill’s College Pharmacy
518 South 10th St. 292-5502

Purrusuutt
Tors

complete line of Creative Playthings
imported toys
puppets & marionettes
doll houses, furniture, accessories
educational toys
adult toys, games & puzzles

Dollhouse Miniatures

with
full orchestra

FLINT CENTER

Gift Wrap

GO

OPEN DAILY TIL 9 P M.

600 The Pruneyard in Campbell: 371-4232
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Students seek
Mozambique

Qtchard
1-larrt
Tickets $7 S6 SS -S4

City

Rep.
Paul
"Pete"
McCloskey, R-17th Dist., has
placed SJSU President John
H.
Bunzel’s
recent
at
Issue"
"Freedom
magazine article in the
Congressional Record.
Dr. Bunzel’s article, "The
Quota Mentality," appeared
in the November-December
1973 issue of "Freedom at
published
by
Issue,"
Freedom House of New
York.
which
article,
The
discusses hiring quotas and
discrimination, was also the
subject of CBS Radio’s
"Spectrum" program last
month.
Dr. Bunzel’s first address
to the SJSU faculty in 1970
was also placed in the
Congressional record by Sen.
George McGovern, D-S.D.
That talk discussed the
problems facing higher
education.

main goals, said Brown.
First priority will be to meet
the immediate need of
people who must travel from
Santa Clara county to other
spots in the Bay Area for
school or work.
The second priority for
ride-board workers is to
provide transportation for
disabled persons and to those
on welfare and other forms
of assistance.
Third, Brown said the
group wanted to eventually
provide its own means of
transportation similar to a
system used in Amsterdam

Northwest Releos,ny presents

Address
111
I

1Congressional
Record has
Bunzel article

where people can call up a
ride-board and be taken to
their destination by a small
bus.
Ride-board will operate
completely on a volunteer
basis. Residents may call the
ride-board number if they
need a ride or can offer a
ride to someone else.
The volunteers will work
as a referal service to form
carpools.
Ride-board will operate
out of the Focus on Media
office at 235 N. First St. The
number to call for information is 294-1234.

A community ride-board,
formed in reaction to the fuel
shortage,
will
begin
operation Monday. The
purpose of the ride-board
will be to help provide more
economical transportation by
forming
carpools
for
residents throughout Santa
Clara county.
According to Jeff Brown, a
coordinator of the rideboard, his group is looking
for donations and volunteers
as well as participants for
the system.
The ride-board will work
toward accomplishing three

IN CONCERT

CUPERTINO
Thurs., Dec. 13, 830 p.m.

Name

was acting "beyond the
powers Congress had invested and intended them to
have" and, without regard to
"local authority" were flung
agency
three
at the
representatives.
arguments
Other
vocalized, revolved on the
theme that if the proposal
went into effect, there would
be "social and economic
calamity" and that "once
more John Q. Public would
be subject to more taxes
without his realizing."

County ride-board begins
volunteer service today

SAN Jos’ SOX OPPICS
Ni? town& Country Village
Son lose 2441160

Dolores between 7th & 8th in Carmel: 624-0441
PIINIINSUL
SOX (,P ICS
iri% Aims 94 3100

67 Town & Country Village in Palo Alto: 328-6063

Mail Service
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SJSU lecturer
jailed in Mexico
From page one
She said there were also problems because it was expensive for her to travel to Juarez and she had no one to leave
her children with.
The Gonzales’ have been married for 11 years. They have a
daughter 8-years-old and a son two-years-old.
According to Mrs. Gonzales, the lengthy imprisonment of
her husband has greatly changed the lives of the family.
"Of course we all miss him very much," she said. "And
there is so much anxiety wondering if he will get out."
The Gonzales family has been on state welfare since
October and Mrs. Gonzales teaches dancing in her home to
earn some extra money.
Mrs. Gonzales said she worries about her husband because
the last time she was able to talk to him on the phone he said
he had a fever. She said in the prison the inmates were not
allowed to see the doctor unless they had money to "pass" to
the guards.
Mrs. Gonzales said she is constant correspondence with
both Rep. Charles Gubser, R-San Jose, and Rep. Paul
McCloskey, R-San Mateo, concerning her husband’s fate but
so far they have not been able to do anything.
She said she was not certain what he would do when he does
get back to the United States. She said he had been planning
to go right back to work but now he is not sure.
Gonzales was hired by SJSU in 1970. He also worked as a
senior engineer at the Caelus Memory Co. in San Jose.

XEROX

Alkisswani sits in
From page one
In a letter to be given to
Bunzel at the sit-in,
Alkisswani said personnel
board chairman Louie
Barozzi refused an open
hearing to question former
A.S. business manager
George Watts about alleged
irregularities in the ASBO.
Alkisswani is demanding
those hearings be made
public despite a written
personnel board policy that
all "evidence, proceedings,
findings
and
recommendations
are
confidential." The policy was
adopted Feb. 20, 1973, just
prior to a personnel board
investigation of the affairs of
the ASBO following an audit
of A.S. funds last spring.
"I would like you to appoint a special board to investigate the entire student

government," Alkisswani’s
letter said. He claimed
Bunzel was the only official
with the authority to appoint
a special board, charging
that any appointment made
by the A.S. would be
"prejudiced."
Brazil said he was opposed
to an investigation by an
administration -formed

board.
Alkisswani also said in the
letter he staged the sit-in
because, he claimed, Bunzel
is never available.
"Every time I call you,
your secretary starts acting
like Rose Mary Woods," the
letter said. Alkisswani
claimed he could not get
Bunzel’s attention except by
sitting in his office and

refusing to move until
Bunzel granted a meeting.
Alkisswani also posted a
sign in Bunzel’s office which
stated, "Dr. Bunzel: We
don’t want another Hughes. I
will not leave your office
until you come out and hear
about your corrupt student
government.
No
more
auto loans.Students have to
know the truth!"
Alkisswani’s sign ap-

Puppets to

GAS

entertain at SJSU
A professional puppet
troupe called the Morning
Glory Theater will perform
the traditional play of
"Punch and Judy" at 2 p.m.,
tomorrow in the S.U. Loma
Prieta Room.
Bill and Mea Cassidy will

control the puppets in the
show. Mea Cassidy writes
the scripts, while her
husband, Bill, carves and
constructs the puppets.
The free public performance is being sponsoted
by the S.U. Art Gallery.

Regular

Ethyl

38

439

COPIES

parently referred to the $150
loan A.S. President Rudi
Leonardi received in May,
1972 from the ASBO before
be became vice president in
July of that year. Leonardi
said Thursday the money
was used for repairs on his
car.
The reference to reclusive
billionaire Howard Hughes
was apparently directed at
Bunzel.

EA
FREE*

1"wiCopyH THIS AD

ONE PER PERSON
AMERICAN COPY
SERVICE
Formerly Campus COPY

273 E. San Fernando
next to Peanuts
295-7778
LOOSE

SHEETS

BRINGTHIS AD

ATfRBED SALE

OPEN
Monday thru Saturday
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

PURITAN OIL
CO.
So. 4th & E. Williams

Mickey’s ball handling, shooting
r4r.

lead Spartans over S. F. State

Controlling the game as
well as he controlled the
ball, sophomore guard Ken
Mickey led the varsity
basketball team to a 93-70
victory over an overmatched San Francisco
State University contingent. The victory came
not without a few close
moments, but these came
early as the Spartans

slowly gained cohesion in
the first half and then
dominated their opponents
in the second.
The game began sloppily
as neither team seemed
able to hang on to the ball
in the opening minutes.
Eric Saulny, the Spartans’
usually sure-handed guard
seemed to have trouble
handling the ball, so that
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task fell to Mickey. He
certainly proved he could
handle that job, but did not
stop there.
Mickey accounted for 14
of SJSU’s first half 41
points, but the Gators’ John
Slater kept the contest
close with 13 first half
tallies 14 his own.
The Spartans could never
really pull together in the
first stanza. They seemed
sluggish c in offense, and on
defense were often victims
of their opponent’s ball
control offense. The Gators
forced the Spartans to clog
the middle with their
deliberate style, and then
took advantage of some
timely shooting by Slater
and Richard Mulligan. The
Spartans relied on Mickey,
plus some highly accurate
shooting by Jack Gamulin.
Gamulin, despite seeing
only
limited
action
threaded the nets for six
field goals in seven tries.
Ten of his 12 points came in
the first half, when none of
his teamates besides
Mickey seemed able to find
the range.
In the second half,
however, it was all SJSU’s
game. Much to the delight
of the large crowd, they
controlled both ends of the
court. Sophomore forward
Earl Hogue was particularly effective under
the boards getting five
rebounds, as well as
consistently keeping the
ball alive on the offensive
boards. Forward Gary
Hicks
provided
the

DO THEIR LATIN THING
ON KSJS 90.7 FM

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ion a college age
GUYS AND GALS!
BALLET class at Eufrazia School of
Basic "technique ’ for
Ballet
beginning dancers Small classes
Beverly
attention
individual
Eufrazia Grant, Din 241 1300
MASSAGE WORKSHOP
Esalen
styie Dec. 15. 9 arn Spilt, Segue.,
Growth Center. 1208 Martin Ave.
Reservations, 2000075
INTERESTED IN PLAYING ICE
HOCKEY? Contact Dave 244.5591
weekdays after 10 p.m. No pre:
elicit., necessary.
THURS ENCOUNTER. Special group
uses the Playground Principle. BOO
work, chanting, foot massage.
nonsense and tension release.
Sequoia, 1208 Martin, 7:30 pm, 52.50
or barter. 288.8075
GIRLS: For photographic nude figure
models Must be cute. All pin in good
taste No cheesecake or porn. SIO per
session, more if pin are sold Send
measurements, age, snapshot of
face to R.W Kingman, 3005 Post
wood Dr. Si.. 95132
BETTER
LIKE
TO
GET
A
GOVERNOR? You’re invited to
attend the SJSU Students for
Moscone meeting Thurs. Dec. 16,
from 23 pm. Costanoan Rm. S.U.
Don’t bitch, get involved.
THE GREAT AS, PROM, Sun Dec.
9th at 8 pm in the Men’s Gym.
Featuring Butch Whacks & The
S2.50
Admission
Paks
Glass
53.50 Gen Pub, Presented
students.
s
byA
BUTCH WHACKS & THE GLASS
PARS WILL recreate the great
times of the fifties and sixties on
Sun. night Dec 9, at 8:00 pm. in the
men’s gym Students S2.50, Gen.
Pub. 53.50 presented by A.S.
Chaperones Carnations S Corsages
Crepe paper
Spotlight dance
Raffles I Drawings galore! THE
GREAT A.S. PROM Sun, Dec 9, at
13:03 p.m in the men’s gym. Students
52 50 Gen. Pub. 13.50 presented by
A.S
KEYNSIAN AND THE CLASSICAL
ECONOMISTS
LECTURE
BY
VISITING LECTURER Richard
Stavely
Monday, Dec. IS, 1:30,
Costonoan Room, Student Union.
Sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha.

STUDENT CAR INSURANCE
In
Student Refused 75 per cent OFF
FOR 30 GPA OR NON SMOKER
948 0723 Days
Eve 211 1173
AUTO INSURANCE
TIRED OF
BEING RIPPED OFF? Call CSIS.
Student
Auto
originators
of
Insurance, who nave been writing it
in their 9 Calif offices for over 6
years No student refused Call 789
6681 or stop by 404 S 3rd St . SeCOnd
1100r Ord I San Salvador)
’67 MG11.13T, recent overhauled
engine, 4 radials I- snow tires, FM
stereo, 25 + mpg, excel coed, S975.
firth, 265,7414.

FOR SALE
COSMETICS, photo
VITAMINS
finishing 11011 of strange things At
bill’s College Pharmacy

Musica Salsa Mon. 6-6:30 PM
Latin Amer. Cultural Music Wed. 6-6:30 PM
La Flora Latina Wed. 8-9:00 PM
Musica Salsa Thu. 6-6:30 PM
Latin Amer. Cultural Music Fri. 6-6:30 PM

San Jose Water Bed Co. has a complete line of
Quality waterbeds and accessories at the lowest prices
Complete beds starting at $54.95

King Size Bed

$64.95 - Walnut stained frame,
5 yr guar mattress, fitted safety liner,
foam pad. hardware

King Size Bed $149.95 - Walnut stained frame
with pedestal, 3 yr guar heater and thermostat,
5 yr guar mattress, fitted safety liner, hardware
San Jose Water Bed Co.
454 W. Santa Clara
998-3137

CLASSIFIED

AUTOMOTIVE

COSA NUESTRA

Barbara Edell/356-0664
puS rip ot
utt
the r
al state bird
of Cal IL rfl a Over 160
flights a day connect no
all of Northern and Southern
California Needs
reservation" Give your
t t 4all
1
PSA gives you a lift.

necessary scoring in the
second half, getting all of
his 14 points after the
halfway point.
It was Mickey’s ballhandling that proved the
difference however, as he
dished off nine assists to
provide the impetus for the
team’s pull-away victory.

Cow
SINGLES
WORKSHOP,
munIcationSelf Awareness. Fri.
pm, Dec. 14th, Sequoia Growth
Center, 1208 Martin Ave. Si 288.
8075,
FRIDAY
FLICKS
PRESENTS:
"LADY SINGS THE BLUES. Diana
Ross stars as Billie Holiday, laze
singer of yesteryear. Dec. 1011 In
Morris Dailey Aud. 79 10 pm. Only
50 cents soft drinks 70 cents
Presented by Alpha Phi Omega.
"ALOHA, KAMAAINA SENIORS,"
For free information on job Op
portunitles
after
in
Hawaii
graduation write to,
Karnaaina
Career OPpOrtunity Day, 130. 9668,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96820,

JOIN THE

Birdwoman of
San Jose State

Mast major brands of quality stereo
components available at dealer cost
plus 10 percent Additional discounts
available on guaranteed used
equipment periodic specials below
dealer cost 252 2078 aaaaa sow
WINEMAKING
EQUIPMENT
L
SUPPLIES Open eves & weekends
also complete selection of foreign &
domestic wines & beers BODEGA
OF SPAIN 1040 N 4th 295 1438

Australia,
OVERSEAS
JOBS
Europe, 5 America Africa. Students
all professions and occupations $700
to $3000 monthly. Expenses paid,
overtime, sightseeing. Free in
formation. Write. TRANS WORLD
RESEARCH DEPT A 1 P.O. Box
603, Corte Madera, CA 94925

WARM YOUR COCKLERS
with
Dean Swift fancy Sniffing Snuff
Send name, etc. for free samples.
Dean Swift Ltd. Box 2009 San
Francisco, CA 94126
WATERBEDS.
Grand
opening
special, complete king size waterbed
with pedestal frame, heater
and
thermostat Reg. 5148, now only 1118
Discount prices on other Waterbeds &
Accessories. Downtown Waterbeds,
416 W. San Carlos. 287.2000.

NEEDED: English Grad Student to do
short term tutoring for American lit
course. Call 286.2146 evenings,
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
TRAINEE, 3 to 5 hrs. daily (hrs.
flexible). Cheerful, energetic young
man with office experience or
education in Bus Adm. to work in
office of major meat firm. Some
typing 30 40 wpm, record keeping, &
supervisory ability, S2.50 per hour
start. 298.4900 Mrs Gray.
MASSEUSES WANTED, work your
onw hours, full or part time, we will
train. Tropical Health Salon, 40919
Fremont Blvd.. 657.7262.

ST. GEORGE ELECTRIC GUITAR
with case, S25. Call Ron 292.2863
week nights.

old

Pottery Old jewelry
BARGAINS
pict
frames books turn appi
clocks clothes tools radios records
trunks etc. Thousands of items to
choose from
THE LOST FLEA
thru Sun.
MARKET open Wed
FREE park & admission 1940 5 151
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40c per
Pound Any amount Phone 293 2954
PI SCEAN L CO. has some of the nicest
stores for your complete waterbed
needs FACTORY DIRECT to you.
complete heated king size bed as low
1 331 N. 1st
as 5103 Four locations
787 7030 2. 1528 W San Carlos 294
1455 3 Cupertino K Mart Cntr. 1001
Sara Sunnyvle Rd 996 1413 4.
Oakridge Mall on Blossom Hill Rd
325
L
A c1114221.1
51.40,
IGHT POSTERS
BLACKLIGHT BULB AND FIX
TURES COMPLETE 4 FOOT $2395
1 FOOT S109$ AND 18 INCHES
51199, STROBE LIGHTS SI9 99, GAS
GLO BULBS 53.50. PATCHES 75c &
GOODS
L
LEATHER
UP.
INSENSE
25
BINOCULARS
STICKS 29c PIPES 5300 & UP.
$595
INDIA BEDSPREADS
& UP.
T +SHIRTS S2,00 EACH, IRON ON
TRANSFER VARIETY 75c EACH.
BROOKS, 80 E San Fernando I BA
from SJSU Phone 292 0409

OUTGOING STUDENT NEEDED to
help sell at Faire, 12,30 4,30 daily. 52
need cartoonist. Pan, 353
3979
Need Neat,
HOSTESS WANTED
outgoing girl over 21 to work Friday
and Saturday evenings in the area’s
finest billiard lounge Call Ed Strom
between 11.00 6.00 796 9367

CUSTOM TAPING FROM YOUR
RECORDS. I track, 0 track. reel to
reel Some day service whenever
possible The Arkade, 248 S. 1st,
downtown S J
AIRBRUSH
new, never used.
Thayer -Chandler Model AA. wit ft
case. Paid 552. Will sell ter 530. 225.
5030.
MALE NUDE 1974 CALENDERS. 12
natural men In beautiful settings In
full color. S4.45 Les Hommes, P.O.
Box 79, La Mesa, CA 92041,
ROMANTIC NUDE COUPLES in
beautiful settings in a full color 1974
calendar. S4.45 Des Arnants, P.O.
Box 79, La Meas, CA 92041

HELP WANTED
MEN I WOMEN DRIVERS for ice
cream, candy, soft drink routs
Arrange a work schedule corn
Ptable with class schedule 30 to 50
percent comfy, Tropical Ice Cream
Co 330 Race St 797 4228

STUDIO AND 1 BDRM. APTS. for
rent. turn & unfurn Near SJSU, call
294 9535 or 293,7796
3 Bedroom; 7 bath: Lake front home;
Carpets: Drapes; Beautiful view!
Lease 2M-0619 after 4 p.m.
GIRL NEEDED TO SHARE LARGE 2
BEDRM. APT, with one other. 1 blk
from SJSU. 54750 293.7206.
2 BDRM, 2 BATH FURN. APT. For
rent. $150,
$180. 508 5. 11th St. 2947386.

LOST & FOUND
AIREDALE FOUND: Dec. 3 near
college. Well.behavecl, rabieS tag
only I.D. 293.8177 or 177.9820.
LOST: Grey shorthair cat. Meclium
sized female. White flea collar. 479
S. 7th. 289 9938 REWARD

ROOMS ACROSS THE
CAMPUS.
Boys 468 5 6th St 199 5 9th from
SAO shared or 179 pot G+Is 182
10th front 565 mo
Utilities pd.
Elegant rooms newly decorated,
apply after 4 pm or call 295 8514
SAN
FERNANDO
HOUSE Well
located for serious students Maid &
linen serv. Color TV Kitchen,
Parking 8990 to 89.50 237 E San
Fernando 293 6345
TOWNHOUSES, 2 Bdrrn 5155 ino
New carpet, sw,mrning pool, air
free park.ng & private
cond
balcony Perfect choir, 51 S. 19t+
Mgr Apt 3 Cali Cliff 295 3967
MEN Larne, ,heerful rooms, wall to
wall carpet, furnace heat & outside
entrance 406 5 1 lIh St
GARDEN STUDIOS, SI09. 1 S119
Laundry, off street
Four pools
parking 1319 Sunny Ct Walk. Bike.

.

MODERN APTS,
blk from SJS
campus Under new management. I
blew, 2 bar.,, studio. Furn. &
Unf urn. Water & garbage pd.
Private balcony loll street parking.
For information call 293 5974 or 275
6669

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB Co ed
All facilities tor students IPSO sh to
109 SO single 202 5 11th Phone 293
1 & 2 Bdrm. Apt. 1,125. &
13557.4 ’ 2 block from State. Quiet
complex, W W carpets, built in
electric kitchens, Pool, Married
couples only. Ph 286.0944 466 S. 5th
No. 1

MEN’S NORDICA PLASTIC BUCKLE
SKI BOOTS, 13 Bale Skis, Head 360,
195 cm with Look Nevada Grand
Prix step in bindings & poles. S60.
Ski rack SS. Man’s Hinke, PlaSlic
buckle boots, size 9, S1O. 268 2407
SKIS: HEAD STANDARDS, New
bases, excellent condition, 210
centimeters. 520. Phone 354-1665.

FOR
rm. prtly. turn. hse
20 5. 9th. New rugs, drapes, piano.
Prefer couple or staff. Call 292.7247.
2 FURN. BED IN HOUSE, 1 at 5125. 1
at 1100 mo. in Los Altos, call Ann
968 1726
ROOMATE WANTED: To there 2
bedroom Apt, near campus. 210 S.
12931 St. No. 4 295.3766.

HOUSING

LARGE

Special
YIN YANG WATERBEDS
student discount with purchase of 2 or
more waterbeds, 2331 So. 7th St 998
S660, 2265 Stevens Creek Blvd 998
3000. 31 E. Campbell Ave.. Campbell
378 1040
SKIS FOR SALE 1973 Kneissl SL Red
Star Racers. Brand new. 1 yr.
guarantee, 5150 or best offer 252
3922.
NOAH’S ARK WATERBED COM.
Opening Sale Student
PANT
discounts, high quality, low prices. 9
to 9. All new, guaranteed, custom
work. 84 Keyes St near 3rd 289 8451,

Male or
WANTED:
ROOMMATE
female Valley West at 101 and Tully
Olympic pool alto tennis
Road
courts, etc. Call Tom Horsley, 279.
3BSEIN25,n-i,obd.

DrLAOCINIV B"AAsPWTSS’ISUbed"roonm2Mapts
turn 5130 unfurn S125 w w new
carpets Quiet, near campus 285 S
4th St Call Ben. 288 0383 or John 356
5704
BE01100M IN HOUSE, 11100 mo.
kitchen pr iv.. color to, Call Ann 923
5873
New
HUGE 1 1 2 BORM APTS.
carpets. i ; block from campus. 439
S. 4th St Call 998 8619
SENSITIVE GENTLEMAN wishes a
friend and companion. A sincere
female offered FREE RENT In
exchange for kindness. 298.2308
WILLOW GLEN WEST APTS. Would
be a fine quiet place to live & study
pleasant spingPrcius
g asdr"AlrIc4rhe.
lo, saunrris
modern features. 2, 3 bedrm.
townhouses starting 5175. 10 min.
from campus 2118 Canoes Gardens
Ave.. at Old Almaden Rd 7841414.
RUSTIC WILLOW GLEN COTTAGE,
quiet area, garden atmosphere.
furnished Inc. 8111., females only.
275,0110

LOST: Turquoise ring on fifth floor
Duncan Hall. Has sentimental value
return,
call
997.0189
Please
REWARD
LOST: 12 wk old black Lab puppy lost
on Nov. 26, near 15th /6 San Fee.
nando. R EWAR D for his return. Call
1874381
LOST: SCHWINN CONTINENTAL,
10 speed brown. My only Iran
sportation. "borrower" please
return.
No
questions
asked
REWARD. Gerry, 293.3953. leave
message.

I.B.M

TYPING: Reasonable, experienced B.
fast
IBM Seiectric with svrnbols,
tont for technical typing No editing
Call 263 2739
PLAY GROUP, my
CHILD CARE
old house - big yard, daily inc.
holidays flex. hrs. Willow Glen 266.
5063
NEAR
TYPING
STUDENT
MERIDIAN AND CURTNER CALL
265.7136
PISCEAN I CO, comes thru with
(10 speed
bicycle
complete
specialists) parts. sales & service at
student prices, nearby. Friendly
helpful service. We carry Piscean.
Ross.
Regina,
Bridgestone.
Mossberg, Magneet. 331 N. 1st 287
7030
ASTROLOGY, A complete chart is
constructed & interpreted. Expert
work at a reasonable price. 2886226
B RIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography
for LOWEST Bay area rates 580
includes gold & white album 60
color prints of your choice full set of
KEEPS
ALL
slides.
BRIDE
NEGATIVES
Extra full color 8 X
20
Staff of
10’s S1.25 each
photographers
Make
an
al,
then
pointment see our samples
decide Open every evening until 10
p.m. for FREE Bridal Packet Call
257 3161
WRITING
AND
RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE. Typing, editing. Call
227 3,93.
TYPING

IBM. Near campus 287 4355

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s
Reports
Dissertations
Marianne Tarnberg
137 Escobar
Ave Telephone 3564248 Los Gatos
FRAMING: Custom, creative, per
sone!. unique Call 3261622 Ms. R.
Frederick

LIBERAL REWARD for Wedding
Ring Black and Gold Free Form
with Diamond Call 293.0648
REWARD: Briefcase lost BC 209,
Mon
nite, important papers &
sentimental keepsakes. 297.3000,
Ext. gel

PANDA LODGE BOOK STORE 72 E.
San Fernando S.J. Open 125 Mon
Sat. 12.7 Wed. Specialize In books on
China. Third World, Minorities in
U S. handicrafts from Mainland
China.

LOST: Germ. Shep, male. black &
gray. 10 lbs. Lost Sun. Nov. 2 near
9th & Reed. Has choke chain with
flea tag and rabies vac. Tag at
Please
call
275 0927
fached.
REWARD $30.

ACCURATE,
FAST,
TYPING,
ELECTRIC, CALL 377 $142 AFTER
1200 pm MARCIA REYNOLDS
TYPING OF ALL KINDS Fast, ac

PERSONALS

Interior
PAINTING:
HOUSE
Exterior. Guaranteed to satisfy in
quality & price. Call 747,1511

PRESENTS:
FRIDAY
FILCKS
"LADY SINGS THE BLUES."
Diana Ross stars as Billie Holiday,
jazz singer of yesteryear. Dec 14th
in Morris Dailey Aud 7 & 10 pm
Only SO cents soft drinks 20 cents
Presented by Alpha Phi Omega

SERVICES
EXPERIENCED TYPING. Electric
Term Papers, Thesis, etc. Depen
Sable Mrs. Allen 194.1313.
STUDENT TYPING 65 cents per page
close to campus Phone 998 1669
RENT A TV ON STEREO, free
delivery, free service Call ESChe’S
751 2591
ALL KINDS OF TYPING, my home,
narrative L statistical; theses, study
guides, etc Reasonable 2669121

SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
277-3175

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
Selectric. 8672219 Eves.

curate and dependable Mrs Alice
Emmerich 2493061 Santa Clara

TRANSPORTATION
EUROPE ISRAEL AFRICA Studer,’
Rights all year round CONTACT
iSCA. 11687 San Vicente Blvd Apt.
No 4 L A Calif 90049 TEL 12131
826 5669 or 11141 7075010
FLYING SOON? wen "It pays to be
YOung with TWA" Your TWA
Bill
Representative
Campus
Crawford 172$ 72621 can help you
make your GETAWAY Fly at IS Per
cent off with TWA Youth passport &
Take up toll months to pay with a
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD
Call 775 7262 for information after
00 For reservations call 208 6600
or your local ?ravel agent
P LIGHTS TO MOCICOMazatlart,
1249. inclusive 8 days 7 nights Incl.
round trip air fare, hotel on the
beach plus extras, Puerto Vallerta ,
$259 inclusive Plays, nights. Incl,
round trip air fare. hotel on beach
full day cruise to Yelapa, plus ex
tras. Xmas package 11.15, 12.22, 12.
37 Call after Mm 774 4613, Richard.
H u I’M MARTHA. FLY ME.
EXPERIMENTS IN TRAVELING
annual
an regimented
Eighth
student programs 8 wks Europe
wks Israel Europe
6 wks Europe
Contact Barbara Nevins, Student
Services West, Inc 14061 2078310
FRIDAY
FLICKS
"LADY SINGS THE BLUES. "
Diana Ross Stars as Billie HOIlday
singer
of yesteryear Dec lath
ler/
in Morris Dailey bud , I 11. 10 pm
Only SO cents soft drinks 70 cents
Presented by Alpha Phi Omega

